• Pretectal neurons are recruited during hunting initiation For many species, hunting is an innate behaviour that is crucial for survival, yet the circuits 2 that control predatory action sequences are poorly understood. We used larval zebrafish to 3 identify a command system that controls hunting. By combining calcium imaging with a 4 virtual hunting assay, we identified a discrete pretectal region that is selectively active when 5 animals initiate hunting. Targeted genetic labelling allowed us to examine the function and 6 morphology of individual cells and identify two classes of pretectal neuron that project to 7 ipsilateral optic tectum or the contralateral tegmentum. Optogenetic stimulation of single 8 neurons of either class was able to induce sustained hunting sequences, in the absence of prey.
Introduction 17
In response to sensory information and internal states, animals select specific actions from a 
25
Prey catching is an innate, complex behaviour that is crucial for survival (Sillar et al., 
37
In this study, we sought to identify a command system for control of predatory 
60
Based on this evidence, we hypothesised that neural circuits controlling the induction 61 of hunting might be located in the vicinity of AF7 or OT. Our experimental requirements for 62 identifying neurons that fulfil the criteria of a command system were (1) that they display 
96
To define groups of neurons with consistent functional properties related to the first 97 stages of hunting behaviour, we first computed, for every cell, a visuomotor vector (VMV) 98 that quantified its sensory and motor-related activity ( Figure 1G and Materials and Methods). 
113
This analysis identified neurons that were recruited during hunting initiation.
114
Specifically, four clusters showed activity highly correlated with eye convergence (clusters 
126
We computed a `hunting index` (HIx) for individual neurons as a direct means to 127 distinguish neural activity associated with hunting initiation from `sensory` activity evoked 128 by prey-like visual stimuli. Briefly, for each hunting response, GCaMP fluorescence in a time 129 window (±1 s) surrounding the convergent saccade was compared to activity at the same time
130
in non-response trials during which the same visual stimulus was presented ( Figure 1K , left).
131
The mean of these difference measures across all response events represents the HIx score for 
135
This analysis revealed that neurons in clusters 25-28 showed considerably higher HIx scores 136 than other cells, including those in prey-responsive clusters (1 and 4, Figure 1K ). Moreover,
137
tail directional preferences were consistent with those determined by regression modelling.
138
Overall, our functional analyses identified four clusters of neurons with activity specifically 139 associated with the specialised motor outputs that characterise initiation of hunting behaviour 140 and showed little activity in response to prey-like visual cues. Thus, we will refer to these as
141
`hunting-initiation` clusters.
142
Neurons within functionally defined clusters showed distinct anatomical distributions
143
( Figure 1-supplement 3) . We showed this by registering volumetric imaging data to a 
159
To confirm the response properties indicated by the VMV representations and HIx
160
scores and further examine visuomotor tuning, we computed visual stimulus-aligned and 161 convergence-aligned activity profiles for left and right hemisphere neurons in prey-
162
responsive and hunting-initiation clusters ( Figure 1N,O) . This confirmed that prey-responsive 163 neurons in clusters 1 and 4 showed direction-selective activity in response to small dark 164 6 moving spots, but minimal activity associated with eye convergence ( Figure 1N, Figure 1N ,O, right columns).
170
In summary, we identified populations of neurons in AF7-pretectum that are recruited 171 in association with two distinct components of hunting -visual responses to prey and 172 initiation of predatory behaviour. We subsequently examined whether cells with hunting-
173
initiation activity are directly involved in inducing hunting behaviour.
174

Pretectal neurons labelled by KalTA4u508 with hunting-initiation activity 175
To characterise the connectivity and function of AF7-pretectal neurons with hunting-initiation 176 activity, we inspected the expression patterns of a range of transgenic driver lines and 177 identified a transgene, KalTA4u508, which preferentially labels neurons in the AF7-pretectal 
179
to the reference atlas revealed a high density of labelled somata in AF7-pretectum,
180
overlapping with the locations of hunting-initiation clusters ( Figure 2A ,B,I). We generated
181
KalTA4u508;UAS:RFP;atoh7:GFP larvae to visualise GFP-labelled RGC axon terminals in AF7,
182
and observed that a subset of KalTA4u508-expressing neurons extend dendritic arbours that 
186
(APN) (n = 8 somata from N = 4 fish; Figure 2E ). This suggests that at least a subset of 
193
(at 6-7 dpf) and tracings were registered to the brain atlas using the H2B-GCaMP6s channel
194
( Figure 2F ,H).
195
We identified three morphological classes of pretectal neuron labelled by KalTA4u508.
196
One class projects to the ipsilateral optic tectum ( Figure 2F 
220
Of the KalTA4u508 cells assigned functional identities, 28% were associated with 
232
In summary, KalTA4u508 provides genetic access to a subset of AF7-pretectal neurons 233 that are selectively active during initiation of hunting behaviour.
234
Optogenetic activation of single KalTA4u508 pretectal neurons induces hunting 235
To test whether KalTA4u508 pretectal cells are capable of inducing predatory behaviour, we 236 optogenetically stimulated single neurons while using high-speed tracking to monitor free-237 swimming behaviour ( Figure 3A) . To do this, we used the same larvae described above in these neurons showed that they all belonged to hunting-initiation clusters (clusters 25-27) and
296
had high HIx scores (n = 6 cells from 6 fish; Figure 3T ).
297
In summary, KalTA4u508 labels a specific group of pretectal neurons that are recruited 298 during hunting initiation and which are capable of inducing naturalistic predatory behaviour 299 in the absence of prey.
300
Ablation of KalTA4u508 pretectal neurons impairs hunting 301
To what extent are KalTA4u508 pretectal neurons required for hunting? To address this 302 question, we assessed hunting performance in freely swimming larvae provided with 
306
(OMR), respectively. Ablations were performed at 6 dpf in KalTA4u508;UAS:mCherry larvae 307 and their efficacy was confirmed by reimaging the pretectum the following day. We estimated 308 that ~90% of the fluorescently labelled KalTA4u508 pretectal population was typically ablated 309 in both brain hemispheres ( Figure 4D ,E). Behaviour was tested both before (6 dpf) and after 310 ablation (7 dpf) and control larvae underwent the same manipulations, other than laser-311 ablation, and were tested at the same time-points.
312
Analysis of prey consumption revealed that ablation of KalTA4u508 pretectal neurons observed that the probability of optogenetically induced hunting was substantially reduced
344
( Figure 4M ). By contrast, control larvae showed no change in response probability between 6 345 and 7 dpf (Figure 4 -supplement 2H).
346
In summary, these data indicate that KalTA4u508 pretectal neurons contribute to the 347 initiation and maintenance of natural hunting behaviour and are required for release of 348 predatory behaviour by circuits in the anterior optic tectum.
Discussion 350
In this study we combined multi-photon calcium imaging, 
443
We hypothesise that pretectal activity releases predatory behaviour and operates in parallel 444 with prey-directed steering signals, most likely from OT.
445
Command systems have been identified that evoke both discrete actions (Korn and 498 Bels, V.L., Aerts, P., Chardon, M., Vandewalle, P., Berkhoudt, H., Crompton, A., de Vree, F., 
633
Materials and Methods 634
661
The procedure was very similar to that described in Bianco and Engert (2015). Larval zebrafish
662
were mounted in 3% low-melting point agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) at 5 dpf or 6 dpf and allowed
663
to recover overnight before functional imaging at 6 dpf or 7 dpf. Imaging was performed using 
680
In addition, 3 s whole-field bright/dark flashes were presented. Eye movements were 681 tracked at 60 Hz under 720 nm illumination using a FL3-U3-13Y3M-C camera (Point Grey)
682
that imaged through the microscope objective. Tail movements were imaged at 430 Hz under 683 850 nm illumination using a sub-stage GS3-U3-41C6NIR-C camera (Point Grey). Microscope 684 control, stimulus presentation and behaviour tracking were implemented using custom
685
LabVIEW and MATLAB software.
686
Calcium imaging analysis
687
All calcium imaging data analysis was performed using custom-written MATLAB scripts. 
693
(∆F/F0) at time t was calculated as
where F0 is a reference fluorescence value, taken as the median of F(t) during the 30 frames
696
prior to all visual stimulus presentations.
697
We used multilinear regression to model the fluorescent timeseries of each imaged 698 neuron (ROI) in terms of simultaneously recorded kinematic predictors (`regressors`).
699
Regressors were generated for oculomotor and locomotor variables (7 eye and 3 tail 
710
(alpha) and the degree of regularization (lambda) were selected to minimise ten-fold cross-711 validated squared error. Model coefficients were then used to construct visuomotor vectors.
712
Visuomotor vectors (VMVs) were generated for each neuron by concatenating (a) the 
729
To assign cluster identities to KalTA4u508 pretectal neurons (e.g. Figure 2J and 3T),
730
VMVs were generated as described above and the same assignment strategy and correlation 731 distance threshold (0.7) were used. Note that normalisation of components was performed 732 using the standard deviations computed for the initial matrix of VMVs.
733
Hunting Index (HIx) scores were calculated for each cell as follows. 
773
• The brain regions displayed in Figure 2F ,H, and 
777
• For the registration displayed in Figure 2A , 
789
• Imaging volumes related to photo-activation of PA-GFP were registered to a whole- 
796
All registration steps were manually assessed for global and local alignment accuracy. 
809
The cloning was achieved using the In-Fusion HD Cloning Plus CE kit (Clontech) with the 810 following primers:
811
• CoChR_fw, CTCAGCGTAAAGCCACCATGCTGGGAAACG
812
• CoChR_rev, TACTACCGGTGCCGCCACTGT
813
• CoChR_tdT_fw, ACAGTGGCGGCACCGGTAGTA
814
• tdT_rev, CTAGTCTCGAGATCTCCATGTTTACTTATACAGCTCATCCATGCC
815
To generate the UAS:jGCaMP7f DNA construct used for creating the
816
Tg(UAS:jGCaMP7f) u341Tg line, the coding sequence of the genetically encoded calcium indicator 817 jGCaMP7f (from pGP-CMV-jGCaMP7f) was cloned into the pT1UciMP UAS Tol1 backbone.
818
The pGP-CMV-jGCaMP7f plasmid was a gift from Douglas Kim (Addgene plasmid # 104483)
819
(Dana et al., 2018). As above, the cloning was achieved using the In-Fusion HD Cloning Plus
820
CE kit (Clontech) with the following primers:
821
• UAS_jGCaMP7_fw, CGTAAAGCCACCATGGGTTCTCATC
822
• UAS_jGCaMP7_rev, CTCGAGATCTCCATGTTTACTTCGCTGTCATCATTTGTACAAAC 
912
Neurite stratification and axon projection profiles in Figure 2D 
930
Monitoring of free-swimming behaviour
931
The same behavioural tracking system was used for both optogenetic stimulations and 932 assessment of visuomotor behaviours with some differences. Images were acquired under 
947
Assessment of visuomotor behaviours
948
Larvae were placed in a 35 mm petri dish filled with 3.5 ml of fish facility water. Visual stimuli 
